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Dear Friends:
We certainly want to thank all of you who have helped by sending
along your generous gifts to the Alumni Scholarship Fund. Returns
received thus far indicate a strong realization on the part of the Iowa
State Teachers College Alumni of the need for encouraging outstanding young people to qualify themselves for teaching careers.
Your continued loyalty to the C allege is deeply appreciated and
your willing cooperation ce1tainly is encouraging to the Board of Directors of the Alumni Association in attempting to move forward with
an alumni program w01thy of the Iowa State Teachers College.
Since we want it known far and wide that the small gift as well as
the larger one has true value and is greatly appreciated, we are watching with particular interest the number of alumni participating.
Perhaps your busy schedule has prevented you from doing your hit
to help us reach our goal of $5,000. W hy not help your county or state
be one of the leaders in support of this w01thy project by mailing your
·
check today?
Sincerely yours,
MILO L AWTON, Secretary
Iowa State Teachers College
Alumni Association
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Iowa State Teachers College
Alumni Association 1953-54
BERT WooococK, President
Grant Hoff man
Melvin Anderson
W . Harold Hartman
J. Haward Orth
Mattie Harms
Mrs. William Hey

Here's a list of the leading states as well as the county leaders in Iowa .
Alumni in
res idence

Number of
returns

Percentage of
participation

Wisconsin

244

36

14 %

Illinois

932

114

12 %

California

1359

169

12 %

Lee County

86
1637

14

16 %

Black Hawk County
Total funds received to date

176
11 %
.. . . . . . . . .. . . . $2,253
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North Central Approves
ISTC Graduate Program
The ISTC graduate program, in augurated in Jun e, 1952, has been approved by
the North Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools, it has been anelson, dean of the
nounced by M. J.
faculty and chairman of the gradu ate council.
The graduate program leads to th e degree Master of Arts in Education and prepares students fo r : elementary school teachers, elemen tary school principals, elementary school supervisors, guidance and com seling, secondary school principals and
school superintendents. It also train secondary school and special teachers of art,
business education , English, mathematics,
music, sci nc , social science and speech.
A two-man exa mining team, representing
the I CA, visited the campus in February
to evaluate the new program. The team,
which included Dr. M. G. eale, professor
of educational administration at the Uni versity of Minn esota, and Dr. John Guy
Fowlkes, clean of the College of Education
at the University of Wisconsin, termed th e
ISTC graduate program an "excellent program for teachers."

• •
Pab·icia McGuire ( left ), a junior from
Detroit, Mich ., and Ruth Matsui, a sophomore from Lanai City, Lanai, Hawaii,
shown entering the ISTC Curriculum laboratory may be in search of anything from
remedial reading material to information
on the occupational risks of deep sea diving.
Available to students as well as to teachers in the £eld, the Curriculum laboratory
has become increasingly busy since its creation in 1946. ot only students and facu lty
members, but teachers and curriculum committee from Iowa schools have also found
the wealth of teaching materials, courses
of study and the assembled ideas of top
administra tors and teachers all over the
country to be extremely useful.
For additional information about this
unique ISTC service, turn to page 8.
The ALUMNUS
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Plan Special May 30 Reunion Breakfast
Because some of the reunion classes in
the past have felt that there was not
enough time for informal visiting with old
classmates, Sunday morning, May 30, will
be your chance to greet your old friends.
Starting with a down-the-line breakfast
at 8:30 a.m. hosts and hostesses from the
college as well as from the classes of 1929
and 1904 will be on hand to greet you.
Immediately following breakfast at 9:30
a.m. the lounges will be available to the
honor classes. If you cannot be present
we hope you will send us letters and
pictures of yourselves so that we may have
them available for your classmates.

Pictures of the reunion classes will be
taken at 12:00 noon and the alumni-faculty
reunion luncheon is scheduled for 12:30
p.m.
Commencement activities will begin
Tuesday, June 1, with the president's reception for the graduates and faculty in
his home from 8 until 11 p.m. The Commencement picnic will be June 2 on the
college golf grounds at 5 p.m. for the
faculty and the graduates.
Baccalaureate services will be in th e
Auditorium Thursday, June 3, and Commencement exercises will be in the stadium
at 3 p.m. on Friday, June 4.

Still Possible to Enroll
For Tour of Southwest

100 Prep Debaters
V ie for Scholarships

As the ALUMNUS went to press it was still
possible to enroll for the ISTC Southwest
Tour to be held this summer.
Ten days of on-campus study will precede the actual b·ip. During this time the
students will discuss anthropology and
sociology.
Total cost will be $250, which includes
room and board during the stay on the
ISTC campus, as well as transportation
and lodging en route. If a person lives
off-campus, during the stay in Cedar Falls,
the cost for the tour will be $190. For further information, write to the registrar or
to Dr. Louis Bultena, social science department, who will be the tour instructor.

Two Oskaloosa and two Muscatine high
school seniors swept the top four positions
at the 1954 Brindley debate tournament
held at ISTC in January.
Larry Popofsky and David Fleck, both
of Oskaloosa, took first and second places.
Frances Proschaska and Sandra Swengel
of Muscatine tied for third place.
Since Popofsky took first place in the 1953
Brindley tournament, the three four-year
scholarships to Teachers College will go
to the second and third place winners.
The 100 debaters, representing 16 Iowa
high schools, debated the national high
school debate topic: "Resolved : That the
President of the United States should be
elected by popular vote."

Award 27 B.A.'s, 13 Diplomas
Twenty-seven bachelor of arts degrees
and 13 elementary teaching diplomas were
awarded by ISTC at the close of the winter
quarter.
No formal commencement exercises were
held. All of the graduates are invited to
participate in the formal ceremonies at the
close of the spring quarter.
Page Two

Publish Articles by Cromer
Articles on various phases of navy training by Hiram F. Cromer, B.S. '29, have
appeared in official navy publications during the past few months. Cromer, a lieutenant commander in the naval reserve, is
commanding officer of the naval reserve
training center at Amarillo, Tex.
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Appoint Pennsylvania Pastor to Staff
The Rev. David Bluhm has been appointed associate professor of religion at ISTC
and pastor of the College Hill Interdenominational church of Cedar Falls, effective
at the opening of the summer session,
according to an announcement by M. J.
Nelson, dean of the faculty , and Robert
Sb·ain, chairman of the church board.
As a member of the college instructional
staff, Rev. Bluhm will offer courses in
religious literature and philosophy.
Bluhm's appointment involves an expansion of the college staff offering instruction
in religion and philosophy. Dr. Harold
Bernhard, currently director of religious
activities, has relinquished his responsibility
as minister of the College Hill church to
concentrate on teaching and directing the
program of religious activities carried on
by student organizations.
The choice of Bluhm to fill the position
on the faculty and to fill the College Hill
pulpit, climaxed an eight-month search by
the college administration and the church
board. He sent his formal acceptance
March 20.

N.Y. Times Education
Editor Speaks at ISTC
ISTC was the scene of two state-wide
education conferences in early April.
A principals' and supervisor's conference,
with a theme of "Teaching for Increased
Understanding," featured Ruth Strickland
of Indiana University as the main speaker.
Her topic was "Building Concepts Through
Language Arts."
A Secondary Education Conference was
held the following day. Dr. Benjamin Fine,
education editor of the New York Times,
gave the main address, "Are Our Seconda1y
Schools Meeting the Needs of Our Society?'' The conference theme was "Teaching for Broader Concepts."
1954

Mr. Bluhm' s background for the postiion
includes training in religious education, and
philosophy as well as experience in college
teaching and pastoral service. He is currently serving as pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in Waynesburg, Pa.

Enrollment Shows Gain
Over '53 Spring Quarter
A total of 2,079 students enrolled for
spring quarter classes at ISTC according
to regisb·ar Dr. Marshall R. Beard.
The final figure is 134 ahead of the total
for the same period last year. It is a drop
from the winter enrollment, but much less
than the normal expected decrease, according to Dr. Beard.
There are 765 men students and 1,314
women students included in the count.

William York, B.A. '52, has resigned as
basketball coach in Hampton, Iowa, to
accept a fellowship at Columbia university
in ew York City. The Lydia C. Roberts
Fellowship is awarded to one Iowan annually for advanced study at Columbia.
While at ISTC York lettered in football
and basketball and was the recipient of
the Purple and Old Gold Award, the Athletic Scholarship medal, and was chosen
a member of Who's Who Among Students
in American Colleges and Universities.
Mrs. York ( Emogene Van Nort, Elem.
'51 ) has been teaching at Franklin Consolidated School and will accompany her
husband to New York City.

IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
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'41 Graduate Awarded
Merchant Scholarship
Mrs. Dorothy Tostlebe Thompson, B.A.
'41, has been awarded the first Merchant
Scholarship to be granted by the college.
An English major while attending ISTC,
Mrs. Thompson shifted her interest to anthropology. She became interested in tl11~
culture of the Eskimos while working in
the Geo-Physical Institute in Alaska. She
has also done some work at the University
of Alaska.
With the $1,800 stipend the scholarship
carries, ifrs. Thompson plans to complete
work for her doctor's degree in the field of
Eskimo culture at the University of \i\Tashington.
The Merchant scholarships were established by the will of the late Frank Ivan
Merchant, head of the language department at ISTC 1909-1935. The will stipulated that proceeds of the estate should bl"'
used to establish a scholarship fund to allow
an ISTC graduate to complete graduate
study in the school of his choice.
A committee composed of Dr. Henry
Van Engen, Dr. Lloyd V. Douglas and Dr.
1. R. Thompson, reviews the qualifications
of applicants and makes recommendations.
The awards are made by the department
heads and the president. Members of the
Board of Trustees of the fund are I. H.
Hart, Philip C. Jennings and Fred Kercheval, all of Cedar Falls.
Mrs. Thompson is the daughter of Oscar
Tostlebe of Cedar Falls.

Riebe Addresses Meeting
Dr. H. A. Riebe was the main speaker
at the spring meeting of the ISTC Alumni
club of Independence.
Clara Scoggin, president of the Independence group, presided at the meeting.
Light refreshments were served by a committee headed by Mrs. Maude H. Muchmore.
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At th eir annual breakfast for graduatincr
senior women, March 20, the Cedar Falls
branch of the American Association of
University vVomen voted to name their
Internation al Grant in honor of Miss Alison
Aitchison (t-.11.Di. '03), professor emeritus
at ISTC and one of our outstanding alumni.
Th e Alison Aitchison International Grant
represents a sum of $500, raised by the
Cedar Falls branch and will be used to
help finance th e study of a foreign student
in the United States .
Miss Aitchison helped organize the
Cedar Falls branch of AAUW in 1925 and
was instrumental in having ISTC recognized by the national organization. She has
served as state president of AAUW, as
state fellowship chairman and was branch
president from 1928 to 1930.
Since 1923 she has served on a committee
or been a member of a study group every
year. She has attended many state and
national conventions and has helped to orcranize other branches in Iowa.

High Schools Attend
One-Act Ploy Festival
Five area high schools participated in th e
first Teachers College high school one-act
play festival at the campus high school
auditorium in January.
Participating high schools were Grundy
Center, Hampton, Jesup, Marshalltown,
Waverly, and the host high school.
The event was sponsored jointly by th0
ISTC drama department and the language
arts department of Teachers College high
school.
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Set Annual P/ R Workshop July 11-14
"Know Your Schools" will be the theme
for th e fifth annual School Public Relatiom
workshop to be held at ISTC July 11-14.
The meeting is sponsored jointly by the
Iowa State Education association and
ISTC.
Leaders of Iowa civic and educational
affairs will discuss ways of getting citizens
to know th eir schools, the methods of instruction th ey use ... their need for teachers, for financial support, housing problems, influence on moral and spiritual alues, and the part they play in human relations. Each workshop group will have a
leader, a recorder and a staff of consultants,
one representing each of the participating
organizations.
The three-day meeting is open to leaders
of Iowa community groups, including business, industry, labor and agriculture, boards
of education, parent-teachers associations,
chambers of commerce, editors, radio and
TV people, teachers and members of

NE Iowa Science Fair
Attracts 1200 to Campus
A check of registration cards showed
that more than 1,200 high school students
swarmed over the ISTC campus during
the first annual ortheast Iowa Science
Fair, held in March.
Awards for the 138 entries were divided
into five groups: certificates of merit, material awards, scholarship awards and two
trips to the National Science Fair at Purdue university in Indiana later this spring.
The fifth awards were termed Surprise
Awards. The surprises, a 12-month subscription for Film Sh·ip of the Month, went
to Jim Braadh of West Waterloo high
school and Marcia Huston of the Teachers
College high school.
(See SCIENCE FAIR, page 9)
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school-citizen committees. Last yeM over
30 state-wide organizations had a total of
120 representatives in attendance.
The recreational program includes access
to the college's nine-hole golf course, tennis, swimming and indoor games. Another
highlight on the recreation calendar is the
"chuck wagon picnic" scheduled for Monday evenin g. Special entertainment is also
being arran ged for dinners.
Enrollees will be assigned to rooms in
the college dormitories. Meals will be served in the college Commons. Registration
for th e workshop will be $5, with housin g
and food , $11, for the workshop period.

Teachers From 7 States
Interviewed for Overseas
At least 35 of the more than 100 applicants who were interviewed for overseas
teaching jobs at ISTC in March were termed "highly eligible" and will be recommended for teaching positions, subject to
final approval from Washington.
A total of 175 applications were requested by teachers from all over the midwest.
Of this number, 102 appeared for interviews. Dr. E. Vv. Goetch, director of over·
seas placement for ISTC stated that at
least 50 were held up by snow and bad
roads. Some called to see if the interviewers' visit could be extended; others wanted
to know where they would have another
chance to be interviewed.
The interviewing team of Marian Radder,
representing the European theater, and
Thomas Petrus, representing the Far East,
spent three days at ISTC.
Interviewees came from seven states in
the midwest including: Missouri, Nebraska,
South Dakota, Minnesota, Illinois and Wisconsin, in addition to the Iowans.
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Leffers Tell of Ashridge College,England
The following are excerpts from two letters written
by Mrs. Elizabeth Hart Bennett, Primary '22, telling
of her experiences as a student at Ashridge college
in England in 1951. Mrs. Bennett is a daughter of
ISTC Archivist I . H. Hart. Since ISTC is to sponsor
a seminar at Ashridge during the summer of 1955,
this material may be of interest to prospective registrants for this seminar tl·hich was announced in the
February 1954 ALUMNUS.
May 5, 1951
"Most of the students have gone off for
the day-some to see Richard II and some
to London to see the Festival, but I elected
to stay h ere and wander around this lovely
e~tate. Originally a monastery ( from 1285,
I think) , it was later a castle belonging to
Henry VIII, and, Edward VI, Elizabeth and
Mary all spent parts of their childhood
here.
"The present buildings date from the
early nineteenth centmy, but they have
an air of dignity and beauty that suggests
age. The Chapel is truly beautiful. Above
the fireplace in the main drawingroom
is a portrait of the young Victoria-on
horseback with her dogs-by Sir Edwin
Landseer. I was awakened at five by the
birds outside my window-and was thrilled
when a cuckoo joined the chorus. 'Summer
is i-cumen in, Loude sing cuckoo!'
"The woods I explored this morning are
as full of flowers as those at Florence: periwinkle, violets, forget-me-nots, celandine,
and other tiny gold and purple beauties
whose names I have not yet learned. But
the chief glo1y-beyond the rhododendron
walk and the cypress lane-is a field of
daffodils-a truly "jocund company." After
yesterday's muffling fog , this morning's sun
was glorious.
"We had our first lecture last night after
dinner, "Commonweal th and Empire"-a
background for the ones to follow: "The
Rule of Law," "Industry and Trade," "Local
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Government," "British Foreign Policy,"
"The Welfare State," "The British Constitution," and "Agriculture." Following each
lecture we divide into small discussion
groups and· then reasfemble for general
discussion.
"The1e are 26 registered for the coursemen and women, old and young. Eight
young men who are in the Army have b een

Select Thompson, Harris
It has been announced that Dr. M. R.
Thompson, head of the ISTC social science
department, and Dr. Lyman Harris, social
science faculty, will accompany the Social
Science seminar to Ashridge college in England in 1955. Persons wishing additional
information regarding the seminar study at
Ashridge which will be followed by a motorcoach tour on the Continent should contact Dr. Thompson.

sent here by the Government. One of the
older men is a retired Commander of the
Navy who wants to find out, he says, how
the civilian public is thinking. Another
group in residence here includes teachers
from various countries studying British
schools. I have met some from China, Holland and Austria, and shall meet most of
the others before I go, probably.
"Thursday I stood in line in the Strand
to see the Royal Family ( and Mr. Church-

THE ALUMNUS
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Getchell Writes Book
On Organic Chemistry
A new college textbook, "Organic Chemistry, A Brief Course" by Robert W . Getchell, professor of chemistry emeritus at
ISTC, has been published by the McGrawHill Book Company, Inc.
The text is designed especially for onesemester courses for liberal arts students,
and as a basic text in chemish-y for majors
in home economics, nursing, general agriculture, physical education, and other applied branches.
The theories and laws of organic chemistry are presented and illustrated by application to every-day experiences. Sections
on foodstuffs , plastics, synthetics, fibers,
medicinals, enzymes, hormones and vitamins, includin g the latest developments in
these fields, are included.
Dr. Getchell is also the author of several
laboratory manuals and is co-author, with
Dr. E. J. Cable and Dr. W . H. Kadesch, of
a general science college text, The Physical
Sciences, published by Prentice-Hall. The
text first appeared in 1940 and is now in its
third edition. It is widely used by colleges
and universities throughout the United
States, and a Spanish translation has been
prepared for use in South America.

Gilchrist Faculty Room
Undergoes Renovation
The Faculty Room in Gilchrist hall at
ISTC had its face lifted recently.
Renovation plans included new drapes,
a complete paint job, and installation of
a new ceiling.
In addition to its use as a classroom and
meeting room, the Faculty room usually
serves as headquarters for conventions and
debate tournaments, and is also used for
social gatherings of college-connected
groups.
1954

Palmer Resigns Headship
Of Industrial Arts Dept.
Dr. Harold Palmer has resigned from
the headship of the department of industrial arts at ISTC. Dr. Palmer will continue
as a member of the instructional staff of the
department.
In submitting his
resignation, to take
effect at the close of
the 1954 summer
session, Dr. Palmer
stated that he wished to relinquish the
post by reason of
problems of health.
o successor has
as yet b een named
Ha rold Palm<?r
for the position .
Dr. Palmer came to Teachers College
as an instructor in 1924, and was ma<le
head of the department of industrial arts in
1948. Previous to that time he served from
1944 to 1948 as acting head of the department of arts, which then included both art
and industrial arts instruction.
"During the 30 years that Dr. Palmer has
served the college he has been largely responsible for such projects as the planning
and construction of the arts and industri e.,
building, and the inauguration of a program of industrial arts teacher preparation
especially adapted to the needs of Iowa
schools," said President Maucker in announcing the resignation .
"W e certainly hope that Dr. Palmer
will improve in health so that he will
continue to serve as a senior member of
tl1e industrial arts staff for many years to
come."
Dr. Palmer received the b achelor's degree from ISTC in 1923, and the M.A.
degree from the State University of Iowa
in 1932. He was awarded the Ph .D . degree from Ohio State University in 1950.
His teaching experiem;e includes the
(See PALMER, page 26)
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'Down-to-earth information' awaits you in

ISTC'S Curriculum Laboratory
Are plan on foot for curriculum r vision
in your school? Are you contemplating n w
textbook adoptions? Are local committees
planning a new revised testing program ?
Are you hunting for remedial reading material? Would you like to discover some
educational games to liven up your classroom teaching?
If so, a visit to the Curriculum Laboratory
at ISTC should be a profitable experience.
The purpose of the laboratory, according
to Dr. Guy Wagner, director of th e laboratory, is to di cover, clas ify, and make
ea ily available teaching material which
enable you to share in the ideas of ome
of the b st administrators and t achers
in the country.
Just how does the curriculum laboratory
function? Well, in the first place, it is a
workshop where college students, individually and in committees find resources for
the development of all sorts of curriculum
material. They enter the laboratory with
questions, problems, pencil, and paper.
They leave with practical ideas for courses
of study, resource units , lesson plans, and
a host of other down-to-earth information
which will make them better teachers.

But th services of the Curriculum laboratory are not confined to those who live
on campus. Teachers from the field frequently visit the laboratory seeking help on
such diverse problem a new ideas in
phonics, new accent in elementary science,
occupational pamphlets to use in the guidance program, and current practices in reI ort cards. Vi iting curricul 1m committees
have access to an adjacent conference room,
and som times find it valuable to call in
specialized personnel from the college
faculty. Hundreds of letters of inquiry are
answered annually.
on ultative service is al o available on
request. This includes help in audio-visual
education as well as curriculum development, inasmuch a an active audio-visual
center is affiliated with the Curriculum
laboratory. As time permits, staff members
are available for work in local school
systems.
The some 20,000 items that are classified
labeled, and filed te tify somewhat to th~
comprehensiveness of the laboratory. Furthermore, all of the e materials are relatively transient in nature, so there is a constant
(See CURRICULUM LAB, page 25)

CURR ICU LUM

CONFEREN CE: Guy Wagn er, sea ted
at t he hea d of the t a ble,
con fe rs with a Wa t e rloo curric ulum committee which is
plan n ing a new social stu dies
program.

Page Eight
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Schlicher Co-authors
Pamph let on Placement

Works of Art Faculty
In New York Galleries

Dr. Ray Schlicher, placement director
at ISTC, and J. C. Wright, superintendent
of schools at Keokuk, have prepared an
information sheet on Teacher Selection
and Placement that will be di sb:ibuted to
all Iowa school board presidents, public school superintendents and gradu ating
seniors in teacher h·aining institutions.
The purpose of the pamphl et, according
to Schlicher, is "to help bring about a
better understanding of the ethics and
principles of employment of teachers."
It is di vided into four sections describing
the function of the board of education in
employing teachers, the responsibility of
the superintendent of schools in the selection of teachers. The function s of institutional teacher placement bureaus, and suggestions to the candidate about securing
a teaching position.
Schlicher and Wright prepared the
pamphlet at the request of the Iowa Institutional Teacher Placement association
and the Iowa Association of School Administrators. It was prepared with the aid
of the Iowa Association of School boards.

Two members of the ISTC art faculty
received national recognition this spring
with shows in ew York galleries.
A one-man show of 30 paintings and
drawings by Paul Smith, instructor in painting, opened March 1 at the Associated
American Artists' Gallery, and ran through
March 20.
Smith has been a member of the Teachers
College faculty for three years.
Smith declined to classify his work as
abstract, modern or traditional. He describes it as "a little bit of everything."
Robert Von eumann was invited to be
one of :five jewelers to submit work for the
show "Five Wes tern Jewelers," scheduled
to open at the American House Gallery
in ew York April 4 and run for a month.
Von eumann sent 15 or 20 pieces to
the show, which will also feature work
by two California jewelers, one Ohio jeweler and one jeweler from Indiana.
Von eumann teaches classes in jewehy
the Teachers College faculty for four years.
His specialty is silver and gold jewehy.
He has had exhibits in Chicago, St. Paul,
the University of ebraska, the University
of Wisconsin and twice at the University
of Illinois.
Von Neumann teaches classes in jewelry
at Teachers College.

SCIENCE FAIR
(Continued from page 5)
James Gohman of Teachers College high
and Mary Ploog of Cedar Falls high, won
the national Science Fair h·ips. Mary also
won a 4-year scholarship to Teachers College. After the awards had been presented,
Mary wanted to know if she also got a subscription to the "Scientific American."
"That's the only reason I entered," she commented.
Other scholarship winners were: John
Stephenson, East Waterloo, Lorimer Bjorklund, Teachers College High, and Sheridan
Strayer of Algona.
1954

Sell 1330 Lab Manuals
On Preparation of Foods
A report received this week by Dr.
Elizabeth Sutherland, head of the department of home economics at ISTC, shows
that 1,330 copies of the laborato1y manual
she co-authored have been sold this year.
Dr. Sutherland cooperated with P. Mabel
Nelson of Iowa State college in writing the
manual, "Food Preparation, Principles and
Procedures."
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Coaches, Staffers Attend
Cedar Rapids Luncheon

Invite 40 Iowa Colleges
To Spring Conference

Fifty-two coaches from all sections of the
state and seven member of the college
staff were present at the third annual
coaching alumni reunion held March 20,
at the Roosevelt hotel in edar Rapids.
Dr. Raymond Schlicher, director of the
placement bureau, discussed curren t placement prospects fo r coaches and encouraged
araduates to keep their credentials up-todate, and avail them elves of placement
services when they are considering a move.
Coach C. L. Starb ck pointed out the
importance to th e college, as well as to
th e men in the £eld, of keeping a constant
Row of new material ntering all departments of the college.
Milo Lawton dir ctor of alumni affairs,
acted as master ·of ceremonies. The proararn
was deliberately short so that everyone
would have time to visit with old fri ends
and coaches if they so desired.
Coach A. D. Dickinson was unable to attend because of a track meet in Cedar
Falls. The following coaches were present:
C. J. Bergman; Lou Bohnsack; Robert
W. Bowen; Hay Byrnes; Charle T. Cacek;
Van Combs; S. A. Cooper; Barney Erdman ;
Jim Fox; V rnon M. Geuder; LaVern c
Green£eld ; Bill Holdron ; Don King; Paul
0. Knudtson ; Russell Larson; Dwight H .
Mar "ton ; Dale fartin ; Arnold J. Moore;

Representatives from 40 Iowa colleges,
universities and junior colleges accredited
for teacher training were invited to attend
the annual spring conference of the Association for Student Teaching at IST April

SPORTS

TALK:

24 .
Both morning and afternoon sessions of
the meeting were in the new Campus
Elementary School. Theme for the conference was: "Experimental .Approaches to
Professional Laboratory Experiences in
Teacher Education ."
Dr. Charles M. Clarke, director of the
division of Teacher Education in the State
Department of Education, Little Rock,
Ark., was the main speaker.
Ja mes P. Nelson ; Dick ystuen; Robert
Ogren; Bud Paulsen; Guy Rose; Francis
Scott; Hans Sorenson ; Delton J. Stamp; Joe
Swe t; G orge Thomson.
Wayn e Van Deest; Frank , ,Vhitely;
Thomas Wilke; Bob Williams; W. W.
Woodall; Lloyd Gnagy; Nick Avelchas,
H enry Andrew; Bill York; Hal Veenker;
Russell Clarke; Willis Standley, Martin
Lundvall ; Ben McCabe; Pete McCabe; Bill
McCabe; Lou Schmadeke; Don Shupe;
Charles Riek; George McGrane; Merritt
Parsons, and Ken D . Orton.

Talking

shop at the coach e s' lunch eon were, left to right, Jim
Fox, coach of Davenport
high 's state championship
wrestl ing squad ; Be n McCabe, wrestling coach at
coll ege;
Mass.,
Amh e rst,
Raymond Schlicher, ISTC
placement director, and Van
Combs, basketball coach at
Loras academy of Dubuqu e .
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Plan Elementary Studies Workshops
Three workshops in various phases of
elementa1y studies are being planned for
ISTC this summer.
The first workshop in Reading in the
Elementary School will run from June 1-1
through June 26. Dr. Margaret Buswell of
the ISTC education department is the
workshop director.
A workshop in mathematics, Arithmetic
in the Elementary School, is scheduled
for June 28 through July 9. Dr. E. Glenadine Gibb of the mathematics department
will direct the course which puts particular
emphasis on teaching aids.
The third and final workshop on the
Junior High School Curriculum, will be
conducted by Malcolm Keck, principal of
Folwell Junior High School, Minneapolis .

Madriga ls by Latham
Accepted for Publication
Two madrigals composed by Dr. William
Latham of the ISTC music faculty, have
been accepted for publication by the Mercury Music corporation of New York.
One of the madrigals, "Flow, 0 My
Tears," will be presented at the Teachers
College Madrigal group's spring concert.
The second is "Sister, Awake," a three-part
madrigal for women's chorus.
Dr. Latham, a member of the ISTC
faculty since 1946, has had two works published by the Jack Sprat company in Old
Greenwich, Conn. They are "Sonata for
Oboe and Piano" and "Fantasy Concerto
for Flutes and String Orchesb·as."
He has also composed a chorus and
orchestra number for the University of Minnesota chorus which will be performed
this spring, and has contracted with the
Clayton Sunny Company in Chicago to
compose a work for high school chorus
and orchestra.
1954

Dr. Oscar Thompson of the ISTC education
department is handling details for the
course which meets July 12-24.
The workshops are open to juniors,
seniors or students with graduate classification with three hours of course credit given
for each workshop. They are planned consecutively so that all three workshops may
be taken. Reg ularly enrolled summer school
students cannot enroll for the courses.
Class size is limited to available facilities.
Dormitory and eating accommodations are
available on campus.

Award $1,000 to ISTC
For Camp Scholarships
The all-Iowa Conservation council, in
cooperation with the National Wildlife
federation , has awarded ISTC $1,000 to
be used for scholarships to the Teachers
Conservation camp this summer. The announcement came from LeRoy Kruskop,
president of the All-Iowa Conservation
group.
The money will be divided into 15, $60
scholarships with $100 set aside for adminisb·ation of the fund. Local affiliates
of the All-Iowa Conservation council will
choose the teachers who receive the grant.
The local groups will add $12.50 to each
grant to make it an all-expense scholarship
for one of the three sessions of the camp
held each year at Springbrook State Park
near Guthrie Center.
Any teacher in the Iowa elementary or
secondary schools is eligible to receive an
award if nominated by the local affiliate
of the conservation group.
The first session is from June 6-26; second
session from June 27 to July 17 and the
third session from July 18 through Aug. 7.
The camp, which is in its fifth year, is
sponsored cooperatively by ISTC, the State
Conservation commission and the State Dep artment of Public lnsb·uction.
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SPORTS PARADE
Nordly Resigns as ISTC Cage Coach
0. M. (Hon)
ordly, head basketball
coach at the ISTC since 1937, resigned
from his position effective at the end of
the winter quarter to enter private busines ·.
"We are accepting Nordly's resignation
only with the greatest of regret," said 11.
J. Nelson, dean of the faculty.
Nordly will con tinu e to live in
Cedar Falls.
"The business offer was so attractive
that I felt that it
was to the best
interest of myself
and my family to
accept," Nordiy said
in explaining his decision to resign.
o successor has
0 . M. (Hon ) Nordly
as yet been named according to L. L. Mendenhall, director of athletics. Mendenhall
pointed out that Nordly's position would
be a difficult one to fill. "!vl en like 'Hon'
are hard to find," he said.
President J. W. Maucker expressed
"deepest regret" in ordly's resignation.
"We certainly wish Hon well in his business undertaking, although, we hate to see
him leave the college staff," said the president. "He is one of the best coaches in the
counb-y.
"Of even more importance, he is a splendid p erson, an excellent leader of young
men, and exh·emely loyal to his college.
He is the type of friend and colleague with
whom we, on the college staff are proud
to be associated. We are glad to learn that
he will continue to live in Cedar Falls."
Nordly served 15 years as Iowa Teachers
Page Twelve

basketball coach. In that period, his teams
won 165 contests while losing 128. In North
Cenh·al conference play the record is even
better, with 88 wins and 48 losses. In the
conference this year the I Panthers split
even in 12 games. Over-all ~·ecord for the
season was 6-15.
He coached five North Cenb·al conference champions, four coming consecutively
from the 1947-48 season through 1950-51,
and the fifth being registered last year.
ordly's reputation at Teachers extended beyond the basketball field. He coached Panther golfers to eight firsts and two
seconds in the league. He also served as
backfield coach for the football team which
has won titles in eight of the last 10 league
seasons, and is considered one of the best
scouts in the business.

Record Turnout Greets
Storbeck at Spring Drills
Sixty-five men reported for the opening
session of spring football drills at Iowa
State Teachers College. The turnout was
the largest ever assembled for spring football drills.
Thirty-five of the candidates out for the
spring drills have had some playing experience at TC either on the freshman team
or the varsity.
Leading the list of the experienced performers who reported this spring are lettermen Ralph Capitani, Des Moines; Don
Fisher, Cedar Falls; Vern Rosene, Chicago;
Larry Bitcon, Orient; Roy Voggessor, Atlantic; Jerry Reynolds, Odebolt; Jim Rosien,
Fort Dodge; and Rodney Hoagland, Orange
City.
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Panthers to Face Eight
Foes in '54 Grid Season

Record Field Enters
Annual Track Classic

Eight games, including four at home,
have been scheduled for the 1954 ISTC
football team according to Athletic Director
L. L. Mendenhall. There is still movement
to fill the open October 2 date Mendenhall
said in releasing the schedule.
The opponents in 1954 will be the same
as those the Panthers met in 1953 with
the exception of Coe College.

A fin al tabulation of the enh·ies in the
31st annual Teachers College Relays showed that all previous entry marks were
broken this year. One thousand one hundred and twenty college and high school
athletes representing 83 schools from five
states competed in the most colorful sporting event in northeast Iowa April 17.

The 1954 slate:
Sept. 17-at Cenh·al Michigan.
Sept. 25-North Dakota State.
Oct. 2-Open
Oct. 9-Drake.
Oct. 15-at North Dakota University.
Oct. 23-at Augustana.
Oct. 30-at Morningside.
ov. 6-South Dakota University.
Nov. 13-South Dakota State.

Beetsch Leads Scoring;
On All-Conference Team
Sophomore Dick Beetsch led the ISTC
basketball scoring last sea on with a total
of 275 points in 21 games. The two sharpshooting guards Don Holland and LaRoy
Horn were next with 232 and 237 points
respectively.
Beetsch gained a berth on the North
Central conference all star team.

1954 Spring Sports Schedules
BASEBALL

Iowa State here
April 9 & 10
April 15
Mankato State he re
Morningside at Sioux City
April 16 & 17
LaCrosse State at LaCrosse
April 23
Winona State at Winona
April 24
Coe here
April 30 & May 1
Drake at Des Moines
May 7 & 8
Open
May 14 & 15
May 21 & 22
South Dakota State
May 24
May 28

at Brookings
Wartburg here
Wartburg at Waverly
TENNIS

April 19
April 22
April 28
May 1
May 3
May 5
May 10
May 21-22

1954

Iowa State he re
Loras at Dubuque
Wartburg he re
Luther at Decorah
Grinnell at Grinnell
Wartburg at Waverly
Luther here
North Central Conference
Meet at Sioux City

April 17
Ap ri l 23-24
Ap ril 27
April 30
May 1
May
May
May
May

11
12
15
21

Jun e 6

TRACK
Teache rs College Relays here
Drake Relays, Des Moines
Wartburg at Wave rly
Sioux City Relays
Midwest Championships here
(night )
Luther here
Cornell at Mount Vernon
Grinnell at Grinnell
North Central Conference Meet
at Sioux City
Central Intercollegiate
at Milwaukee

GOLF
Grinnell here
April 28
........... Wartburg here
April 30
Luther at Decorah
May 1 . . . . . . . . .
Wartburg at Waverly
May 5
Luther here
May 10
Loras here
May 13
Drake here
May 19
North Central Conference
May 21-22
Meet at Sioux City
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'02
Charles H. Gilbert, M.Di . '02, is a man with
many hobbies. Since 1926 he has bee n a weath er
observe r fo r th e Iowa Falls vicinity and the
Mid-Continent airlines. Gilbert's lates t hobby is
color photography. These acti vities followed his
motion p icture hobby. Before photography entered Mr. Gilbert's li fe, he had devoted a large r
portion of his hours to woodworkin g. Mr. Gilbert
was ass i ta nt superinte ndent of schools at EagleGrove for three years and superintendent of
schools at Dows fo r three yea rs before he rnturnecl to fa rming. He owned and operated fiv 0
fa rms and at th e same tim e was official federal
grain sealer for thre townships and field inspector
fo r th e Federal Int rm di ate Credit Ban k of
Omaha, Neb. H e resides nea r Iowa Falls.

'14
Doris W hite, M.Di . ' 14, professor emeritus at
IST C ha received th e only certificate for Reel
Cross water safety se rvice pres nted to anyone
in Cedar Falls. The certificate of appreciati on
came from th e Red Cross area office in St. Lou is,
commendin g ifiss v\lhite for her long years of
meritori ous service in water safety work.

' 16, ' 17
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bryson (Elizabeth (Bethine)
Smith) B.A. '16 and Phys. Eel. '17 respecti vely,
vis ited the camp us in February. Mr. and Mrs.
Bryson reside at Esteva n, Sask., Canada.

Steven Pattee, B.A. '26, is teaching biology at
Roosevelt high chool, Cedar Rap ids. H e was a
winn r in 19,52 and aga in in 1953 in "The Best
Teaching Ideas" contes t sponsored by the America n Society for Metals. On of his winning entries was entitled "Trees along th e 1ature Trail
at Roosevelt h igh school." A daughter, Janet, is
now a freshm an as ISTC. Cynthia, aged 15, and
Burton, aged J 2, are students at Roosevelt hi gh .

'27
Ruth Dickinson, J.C. '27, has retired from th e
teaching profess ion after 45 years of service in
Pacre county. Since 1922 Miss D ickinson has been
in Shenandoah. H er addr ss i 203 E. Thomas ,
Shenandoah.

'28
E lda Ferguson, B.A. '28, and Mrs. Ross Phinney
(Genevieve Graham, E lem. '28), spent a mo t interes ting and pleasa nt tim e in Earlham one Sunday
in January as the guests of Mr . Justi e Gist (Marjorie Godby, B.A. '28). Mrs. Gist recentl y return cl
from Israel where her husband was an attach of
th Am ri an embassy at T el Aviv. She hacl many
interes ting pictures and souvenir to display and
experi ences to relate. Mrs. Gist plans to join
her husband soon in Morocco where he is stationed. Miss Ferguson resides at 406 West State,
Jeffer on, and ]Vlrs. Phinney reside at Grand
Junction.

'20

'31

F lorence Carl, J.C. '20, has retired from th e
Des Moines p ubli c schools. She resides at 2312
40th St. Place, Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 0 . Wilson (Lucille S.
Bucher) Pri. '31, and their three children, Pamela
Jo, aged 10, Kari Zoe, aged 4, and Clifford 0. II,
aged 2, re ide at Ishpeming, Mich . Mr. Wilson is
manager of a J. C. Pe nny store there.

'25
Mrs. John W. Weiser (Florence Cathryne D eVries, Prim. Educ. '25) resides at 331 Hillside
avenue in Elmhmst, Ill., with her two children,
Florence and John . H r husband pass d away on
Tov. 28, 1953. Sh e is now teaching the first grade
in th e Bensonville p ubli c schools.

'26
Agnes S. Faint, Pri. '07, B.A. Educ. '26, has retired from teac hin g in th e W aterloo schools. She
makes her home in Eldora.
F. S. "Jack" Orr, B.S. '26, has been promoted
from lt. command r to commander in th e navy
reserve. Comdr. Orr is th e training offi cer of th e
lectronic division 9-3 orga ni zed unit at Iowa
City. H e is also th e Commandant's local representative of the ninth naval district. His address
is box 737, Iowa City.
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'33
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd J. Storr (Virginia E .
Elem. '33) resid at 501 Sunset, Santa Fe,
They have one son, Neal, aged 2½.

eel,
.M.

'34, '35
Mr. and ifrs. Vernon L. Brandes, (Ph yllis Cutler)
B.A. '34 and '35 respectively, reside at La Grange,
Ill. Th y have four children, Linda Kay, aged 12;
Ann, aged 9; Susa n, aged 8, and Todd, aged l.
Mr. Brandes is Superint ndent of Locomotive in
the General Motors E lectro-motive plant.

'40
Mr. and Mrs. K. V. L Vally (Evelyn L. Amsberry, K.P. '40) have an adopted daughter, Col t
Gay, born in August of 1953. Th y reside in San
Mateo, Calif.
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Arnold R. Bode, B.A. '40, recently employed by
a music company of Waterl oo, has accepted a
position as instructor in instrumental music in
th e Iowa Falls schools.
Helen L. Church, B.A. '40, has joined th e staff
of the Ri chl and public library of Richland, Wash.
Miss Church has recentl y returned from a two year stay in Europe wh ere she worked for tl, e
U.S. Army special services di vision as depot librarian in Munich, Germ any.

'41
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Keyarts (Aurloine A. Thompson, Ele m. '41), res ide at Candlewood Shores,
Brookfield, Conn. Mr. Keyarts is an engi neer with
th e Sperry Products company. They have a son,
Robert Paul, aged 1.

'43
Richard M. Morphew, B.A. '43, is ass istant personnel director for Mutual Service Insurance companies of St. Paul. He resides at 2105 W. 57th
St., Minneapolis, with his wife and two children,
Lynn Marie, aged 8, and Richard V., aged 4.
Mrs. H arvey McKenney (Leona M. Thiel, B.A.
'43) is teaching kindergarten at Lowell School in
Boone. Mr. McKenney is custodian at Bryant
school. They reside at 516 Cedar St., Boone.

'43, '48
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Calkins, (Marilynn Louise
Nolan) B.A. '48 and Elem. '43 respectively, reside
in Midland, Mich . Mr. Calkins received his M.S.
from the University of Wisconsin in 1951 and his
Ph. D. from the same school in 1953. He is a
research chemist for The Dow Chemi cal company. They have two daughters, Cynthi a Janet,
aged 9, and Louise Ann, aged 1.

'44
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Stewart (Shirley Louise
Cleveland, B.A. '44) are th e foster parents of two
children, Marilyn Jean, born Oct. 15, 1947 and
John David, born Dec. 15, 1952. The family resides. at 2129 California, Cedar Falls.

'46
Richard H . Allen, B.A. '46, is the fi eld representative for Silver-Burdett Publishing company.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen have two children, Richard
Dean, aged 8, and R. David, aged 3. The family
resides at 2414 49th St. Place, Des Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. Halph C. Peters (Gladys foe
Chalupsky, KP '46) and th eir two daughters,
Cheryl Lee, aged 6, and Janan Renee, aged 1,
live on their eighty acre farm near La Porte City.

'48
George G. Case, B.A. '48, is a salesman for
General Mills. Mr. and Mrs . Case have tliree
children, Diane Lynn, aged 5; Michelle Rae, aged
3, and Grant, aged 18 months. The fam il y resides
at 1427 So. 25th St., Fort Dodge.
Warren Allen Smith, B.A. '48, has been appointed Book Review Editor of THE H UMAN IST
magazine, a bi-monthly philosophi c journ al. Ir.
Smith is currently head of the English department
at Bentley School, ew York City.

'49
Vernon L. Paul, B.A. 49, is an engineer at
WMT-TY, Cedar Rapids. H e was married in 1950
to Carol L. Gish. They reside in Cedar Rap ids.

'51
Patricia Ann Mason, Elem. '51, h as been hired
to teach kindergarten at Thompson, Iowa, beginning March 1. She has taught the past two years
at Lewiston, Mont.
Jack D uane Stowell , Elem. '51 , is a student
at ISTC . He taught at Steamboat Rock for two
years. There are three children in the fami ly,
Sandra, VVayne and Randy. The family resides at
84 Sunset Village.

'52
William E. Fry, B.A. '52, is physical director
of the Burlington YMCA. Mr. and Mrs. Fry h ave
two sons, Rick, aged 3, and Bernie, aged 1 ½
years. The fa mi ly resides at 241 Ordnance Court,
Burlington.

'53
Robert E. Davis, B.A. '53, head of the Grundy
Center hi gh school speech department, has accepted a position as radio assistant at ISTC. H e
will begin his duties Sept. 1. D avis will do announcing work and ass ist in the production of
radi o and te levision shows for the college. He
served as a student assistant in radio while in
school at ISTC and has also announced for sta..
tions at Waterloo and Burlington.

Marriages . • •
'29
Ruth E dith Henderson and Edmund H. Birkholz, B.S. and B.A. '29 respecti vely, were married
June 26, 1953. Both teach in the Colesburg hi gh
school.

'47

'33

Mr. and Mrs. W eber Clayton (Flora May Warnke, Rural '47) have two da ughters, Georgia Lou,
aged 3½ and Peggy Kathleen, aged 2½. The
family resides at Paullina.

Mary Agnes Kernan, Elem. '33, and H enry
Graepler were marri ed Feb . 10, 1954. Mrs. Graepler taught in th e Marshalltown schools for the
past 11 years. The couple res ides in Dows.

1954
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'40
Marjean Fae Orr, B.A. '40, and Robert W .
Dunaway were m arried Nov. 1, 1953. Mr. and
Mrs. Dunaway are both employed by th e distri ct
engineers at Anchorag , Alaska.

'46
Doris E. Priem, B.A. '46, was married to Alan
Eckl1art Jan. 23, 1954. Mr ·. Eckh art is employed
in the Enoch Pratt library in Baltimore, Id ., where
th e couple resides at 221 'vV . Lanvale St.
Margie Ann Riehl, Kg-Pri. '46, and Robert
Seton Ryan we re married Oct. 17, 1953. They
reside at Midwest, \ ,\Ty o.

'48
Dorothy LaHue Hoskins, B.A. '48, and James
. Foster were married Dec. 27, 1953. They will
reside in Lyons, 1 eb.
Betty Mae Lenth, P1·i. '48, a nd L'Dean Radloff
were married F eb. 14, 1954 . Mt"'. Radloff teaches
third grade in Clinton where she resides at 846½
4tl1 Ave. So. Mr. Hadloff is serving in tl,e air
force.

'49
Jeanne Marie _Morris, B.A. '49, and Ward Mahurin were married Dec. 31, 1953. They resid at W aterloo where she is t aching crafts at
th McKinstry junior high school.
Donna Margaret Volpp, B.A. '49, and Charles
Binkly were married in March 1953. They reside
at 1942 Roanoke in Colorado Springs, Colo. , where
she is a civil service worker at Camp Carson.

'SO
Irene Blass, B.A. '50, and D . Joseph Hunst were
married in Clarion, Feb. 20, 1954. Mrs. Hunst is
employed as county extension home economist
in Calhoun county.
Genevieve Darlene Crandell, B.A. '50 and Richard C. Frank were married Jan. 15, 1954. They
reside at 716 Hammond in Waterloo.
Violet Marie Heisler, E lem. '50, and Oliver
F. Offutt were married July 3, 1953. Mrs. Offutt
taught in Gillett Grove for three years. She is
residing at Dickens while her husband is in th e
navy.
Willard Lee Hoing, B.A. '50, and Stella M.
Whittenbaugh were married Jan. 9, 1954. Mr.
Hoing teaches U.S. history in Estherville where
th couple reside at 220 S. 9tl1 St.
Dorotl1y Lou Boddicker and Gerald Wayne
Lawton B.A. '50, were married Feb. 27, 1954 at
Newhall. They reside at Floyd where he has been
coaching tl1e past two years.
Muriel M. Moffit, Elem. '50, and Byron Brower
were married June 7, 1953. Mrs. Brower teaches
grade 2 in Odebolt where tlie couple resides.
Carol Marie Strom and Carl Herbert Pesch, B.A.
'50, were married on Dec. 27, 1953. They
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reside at Cresco where he is teaching industrial
arts in tl1 e Cre co high school.
Daphne Arlene Snyder, KP. '50, and Gordon
Guldberg wer married June 14, 1953. They reide at Coulter where she is t aching tl1e first
grade at tl1e Franklin con olidated school.
Joyce Ellen Tonsfeldt, Elem. '50, and Robert
F . Mercer were marri ed March 21 , 1954. They
reside at Lake View, wh ere th e bride is a teacher
in th e public school.

'50, '52
Eleanor June Weinheimer, Elem. '52, and Orval
Andrew Knee, B.A. '50, were married Dec. 27.
195". They reside in Earlham where both are
on th e fa culty of the Earlham schools.

'51
Berni ce CLU11mings and Richard Lee Garth, B.A.
'51 , were married July '53. Mr. Garth is a student
at th e State Uni versity of Iowa.
Marie E llen Kunze, B.A. '51, and W. Paul
Prendergast were married F eb. 11, 1954. lrs.
P rend ergast is employed with the Jasper County
library. The co upl e resides at 415 First St.
Newton.
Jean Ann Miller, Elem. '51 , and Ri chard Kestel
were marri ed Sept. 12, 1953. Mrs. Kestel teaches
4th grade at Alta while Mr. Kestel is overseas.
Ardell a Mavis Becher, Elem. '51, and Glenn
I-I. Ooste nburg were marri d June 7, 1953. They
reside at Primghar.
Anna Mary Sanderson, B.A. '51 , and Frank M.
Barker, Jr. were married Dec. 13, 1953. Mrs.
Barker has been on the educational staff of Houghton Milflin Publishers, Chicago, for the past two
years. The co upl e resides at 2186 A Daisy Lane,
Sch nectady 9, N.Y.
Gladys L. Sawtell, B.A. '.51 , and Harold Schmidt
were married Aug. 16, 1953. Mrs. Schmidt teaches
commercial subjects at fannin g. The couple resides on a farm n ar Manning.
Nadine Iola Suck, B.A . '51, and Richan! R.
v\lright, Jr. of Des Moines were married Jan. 9,
1954. They res ide on a farm near Garrison .

'52
\.Yilma June Claude, E lem. '52, was married in
1953 to Robert L. Sylvester. She is teaching sixtli
grade at Stratford. They reside at Webster City.
De Ann Lucile Crow, Elem. '52, and Loren B.
Goss were married June 12, 1953. Mrs. Goss
teaches first grade in W ellman. The couple resides
at 16 W. College St. , Iowa City.
Frances Marie Hattig, Elem, '52, and Harold
Thomas Burwell were married March 3; 1954, at
Cherokee. They reside at 223 Pine St. Cherokee.
Joan M. Hausladen, Elem. '52, and Sherman J.
Botts were married Feb. 6, 1954. Mrs. Botts
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teaches fifth grade in Marshalltown where the
couple resides at 410 1. 3rd St.
Maril yn Louise Ludeke, Elem. '52, and Eldon
Co ulter were marri ed F eb. 28, 1954. They reside
on a farm near Clear Lake.
Gloria Ann Hosenberg, KP. '52, and Newlin
Jensen were marri ed June 21, 1953. They reside
at Northwood where she teaches kindergarten.
Helen Jean Hugland, Elem. '52, and Albert L.
Bemer were married on Dec. 27, 1953. He is
a se ni or stude nt at ISTC and she is teachin g at
Osage.
Betty June Hush, Elem. '52, and Dav id H . leClure were marri ed Feb. 7, 1954 . Mrs. McClure
ta ught fourth grade at Suth erl and . The co uple
resides in Madison, \Vis.
Jo Ann Sharp, Elem. '52, and T rum an D. Hengesteg were marri ed Feb. 20, 1954. They reside at
Lake Mills wh ere she teaches kinderga rten.

'S3
Clarice Ladell Axland, E lem. '53, and Donald
D. Anders n were marri ed Dec. 23, 1953. Mrs.
Andersen resides in Kirkrn am where she is teaching the sixth and seventh grades while Mr. Andersen is in service.
Charlene Bennett, Kg-P1·i. '53, and Edward
Bastedo, Jr., w re marri ed Dec. 23, 1953. They
reside at 1529 Grandview Blvd ., Sioux City, where
Mrs. Ba tedo teaches second grade.
Phyllis 1 adin e Gaul, Elem. '53, and Jerold K.
McCoy were married July 26, 1953. Mrs. McCoy
is teaching 4th grade at Lisbon, Iowa. They reside
at Lisbon.
D ella Kathryn Buckingham, B.A. '53, and
E ugene J-.: . Taylor were married Jan. 16, 1954.
Mrs. Taylor was a librarian in the Newton schools
before her marri age. The co uple resides at R.H. 1,
Hudson.
Judith Ann Green and Norman L. Annis, both
B.A. '53 were married Dec. 27, 1953. Mr. Annis
teaches English and art in the public schools of
Pella and Mrs. Annis does secretarial work at
Central College. Their address is 1449 N. Main,
Pella.
DeeLoris Arlene Jacobson, KP. '53, and Norman
Ray Huse, B.A. '53, were marri ed on Jan. 16,
1954. They reside at Stratford where they are
both teaching. She is teaching grade 2, and he is
teaching junior high phys ical education, history,
driver training, and shop.
Helen B. Kaltenbach, B.A. '53, and John Pando
were married in January, 1954. Mrs. Pando teaches
junior hi gh school art and English. The couple
resides at Ht. 1, Box 140, Los Banos, Calif.
Eleanor L. Langbehn, Elem. '53, and Harold R.
Leazer were married Jan. 30, 1954. Mrs. Leazer

1954

t aches in a ru ral school near Durant, Their address is R.R. #3, Muscatine.
Lois Marie iebuhr, B.A. '53, and William T.
Rugger wer mam ed fa rch 19, 1954. The bride
has been teachin g in T ipton.
Bonnie Jean O' eill, B.A. '53, and Stanley 0 .
Cejka, Jr., were marri ed June 20, 1953. Mrs. Cejka
teaches in Solon. T he couple re ides at 430 E.
Bloomington St. , Iowa City.
Mary Alice Swanson, E lem. '53, and Cecil lvl.
Rh oads were ma rried Jul y 19, 1953. Mrs. Rh oads
teaches first grade in Ventura. Her husband is the
foo tball coach .
Nancy Ann Richman, E lem. '5", and Edward
Nichols, 13.A. '54, we re marri ed March 11, 1954.
T he co uple resides at Grinnell where Mr ·. Ri chman is teaching.

'53, '54
Marlene J. Siefken, KP '53, and Ke nn eth M .
No mann w re married Dec. 5, 1953. She is teaching first grade at Humbolt. They reside on a farm
nea r Palmer.

Births

• • •
'36

Mr. and Mrs. E . W. Shive (Lois Ruth Bartine,
Ru ral '36) are the parents of a daughter, Melissa
Ann, born in June, 1953. They also h ave a son,
Stephen, aged 9. The fa mil y r sides at Clemons.

'36, '37
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Clarke, (Lois Bragonier)
B.S . '36 and B.A. '37 respecti v ly, are the parents
of twin sons, Russell Hughell and William vVendell , born Jan. 16, 1954. They also have two
da ughters, Linda Lois, aged 10, and Barbara
Ellen, aged 6. T he fa mil y resides at 1325 S.
Delaware, Mason City.

'37
Mr. and Mrs. James W . Freeman, B.S. '37,
are the parents of a son, Hichard Alan, born
Jan. 6, 1954. They have two other children,
Douglas, 7, and Gord on 21h. The family resides
at 2715 F ranklin Ave. N.E., Cedar Rapids.

'38
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Gilley (Elaine B. Case,
KP '38) are th e parents of a daughter, born on
May 1, 1953. They al o h ave a son, aged 3. The
fa mily re ides at 1401 K Street, Anchorage, Alaska.

'39
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cuvelier {Jean E laine Elliott,
E lem. '39) are the parents of a daughter born
Feb. 25, 1954. They also have a son, Kent, aged
10. The fa mily resides at New Hartford.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Roelofs (Pauline H. Larsen
Elem. '39) are the parents of a son, Richard Paul,
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born on Nov. 30, 1953. They reside at 314 Winthrop Road, Syracuse, N.Y.
Mr. and Mr, . Daryl R. Marshall (Juanita Avon
Richardson, Kdg-Prim. '39) are the parents of a
daughter, Anita Darlene, born Feb. 19, 1954.
Their address is R.R. # 1, Clari on .
Mr. and Mrs. Leo H. Hovel, (Dorothy Hazel
Rose, Kg-Pri. '39) are th e parents of a daughter,
far y Kathryn, born Au gust 1, 1953. The fam il y
resides at Man ly.

'40
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Petrocco (Hazel Ellen
Felton, KP '40) are the parents of a daughter,
Vi ctoria Lynne, born June 23, 1953. They also
have a daughter, Mona Sue, age 2. T he family
resides at 2914 Imperial Road, Pueblo, Colo.

'41
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Smith (Mildred Marie
Jones, Kg. Pri. '41 ) are the parents of a daughter,
Carmen Marie, born April 22, 1953. Mrs. Smith
teaches in the schools at Colwell . The family resides at 802 5th St., Charles City.
fr. and Mrs. Fred D. Arnold, (Matilda L.
Klein, E lem. '41) are the parents of a daughter,
Sheryl Rae, bor.n Feb. 3, 1954. The fami ly resides at Manchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Thorson (Constance Lucille
Moklebust, B.A. '41) are the parents of a daughter,
Anna Louise, born Jul y 29, 1953. They reside
at Thor.

'43
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Snyder (Mildred June
Clock K.P. '43) are the parents of a son, Scott,
born Dec. 29, 1953. They reside at 7264 W.
88th Pl. , Los Angeles, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E . H ensel (Dolores Mildred
Dodd, Elem. '43) are the parents of a son, John
Edward, born Dec. 8, 1953. They also have a
daughter, Peggy Dolores, aged 2. The fam ily
resides at Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Levine, B.A. '43, are tl1e
parents of a daughter, Susan Diane, born Feb. 2,
1954. They have one other daughter, Barbara
Ellen, aged 4. The fami ly resides at Long Branch,
J •

J.
'43, '46

Mr. and Mrs . Robert Brindley, (Peggy Entz),
B.A. '46 and '43 respectively, are the parents
of a boy born Feb. 14, 1954. The famil y makes
th eir home in Des Moines.

'45
Mr. and Mrs. Glen E. Willig (Meredith Anne
Baker, Elem. '45) are the parents of a daughter,
Denise Rae, born Dec. 7, 1953. They have two
other daughters, Deborah Ann, aged 5, and Diane
Lynn, aged 2. The family resides at Grundy
Center.
Mr. and Mrs. H arold Aljets (Carol A. Johnson,
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KP '45) are the parents of a son, Dwayne Harold,
born Jan. 1, 1954. They also have a son, Dwight
Gordon, aged 3. The family resides at Manson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. Kewatt (Janelle Murdock Kg-Pri . '45) are tl1 e parents of a son born
Feb . 25, 1954. They reside in Fayette.
Mr. and frs. Robert Fordham Burrows (Janet
Lee Simpson B.A. '45) are the parents of a d aughter, Janet Lee, born March 10, 1954. They have
another dau ghter, Susan Crain, aged 4½. The
fami ly resides at Boys Home, Covington, Va.

'46
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lindeman (Marlys Bergstrom, B.A. '46) are the paren~s ,of a son, Clinton
Bradford, born Feb. 5, 1954. They also have
a son, Michael Bergstrom. Th family resides at
816 Pammel Court, Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Douglass (Mrs. Lois Arlene
Schmoll Douglass, Kg.Pri. '46) are th e parents of
a daughter, Ruth Ann, born Feb . 26, 1954. The
family resides in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Herm an Primus (Lois Jaspers,
Elem. '46) are tl1e parents of a son, elson James,
born Jan. 24, 1954. They also have two other
children, Elizabeth Ann, 4, and Allan Mark, :3.
The family resides on a farm near W ellsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Charles Kokesh, B.A. '46,
are the parents of a daughter, Susan Jane, born
Jul y 12, 1953. The family resides at 432 East
H arrison, Washington, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Ri chard John Herrmann (Jeanne
Patricia Throckmorton, B.A. '46) are the parents
of a daughter born Dec. 20, 1952. The family resides at 11 Dumbarton Drive, Delmar, N.Y.

'47
Mr. and Mrs. W ard A. Olson (Beverly Lee
Dschuden, KP '47) are the parents of a son,
Thomas Ward, born Oct. 16, 1953. They reside
at 1603 Alcoa Avenue in Bettendorf.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lathrop (Joyce Roberta Pierson, B.A. '47) are the parents of a son, Jerry Ray,
born Nov. 26, 1953. The family resides at Glenwood, Rt. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle R. 1 esselroad (Barham Ann
Sherwood, Elem. '47) are th e parents of a daughter,
1ancee Lee, born March 9, 1954. They reside
in Brooklyn, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. James W . Rathert (Josephine Ann
Whitney, E lem. '47) are the parents of a daughter,
Roberta Kay, born Dec. 26, 1953. They have
two other children, Richard, aged 5, and Rebecca
Jo, aged 15 months. The fam ily resides at Cresco.

'48
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dean Bourquin (Verna J. Andersen, B.A. '48) are the parents of a son, Kenn
William , born July 19, 1953. The family resides
at Geneva, Iowa.
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Mr. and Mrs. Don Bleai11 (Elaine Miller, E lem .
'48) are th e parents of a son, Gregg Dav id, born
Oct. 13, 1953. T he fam il y res ides on a farm near
Manson.
Mr. and Mrs. James \ V. Meyer (Ruth Ann
Puckh aber, B.A. '48) are the parents of a son,
James W illiam II, born D ec. 11, 1953. The fa mily
resides at 425 vV. 5th, Garner.
Mr. and Mrs. Byard Braley (Marcia Lee Sherwood, E lem. '48) are the parents of a son, Bradford Scott, born Jan. 26, 1954. The fa mi ly resides
at Brooklyn, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Oberm iller (Rachel Ann
Staley, B.A. '48) are th e parents of a <laughter,
Gretchen Jean, born on Jul y 22, 1953. T he fa mi ly
resides at 21 S. 17th, Denison.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair H atfield (A. Virginia Westfall , K.P. '48) are the parents of a daughter, L ynn
Marie, born Jul y 5, 1953. They also have a
<laughter, Kathy Lee, aged 2. The fami ly resides
in Correctionv ille.

'49
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H olm (Evelyn L. Clute,
B.A. '49) are the parents of a d aughter, Ann
Janine, born March 6, 1953. The fa mily resides
in vVest Un ion.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark H. Baker (Madelyn A. F.1scott, E lem. '49) are th e parents of a daughter,
Margaret Lynn, born ov. 20, 1953. T hey reside
at 1ew H ampton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Gamm, B. A. '49, are
the parents of a daughter, Marlene Sue, born
Jan. 20, 1953. They reside at RB, 12850 E . 14th
Avenue in Aurora, Colo., where he is an NCO
in the arm y.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry R. Ayers (Patricia L ou
Goodell Kg-Pri '49) are the parents of a d aughter,
Tamara Sue, born Dec. 26, 1953. The fa mily resides at Jewell .
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Nowack (Berniece E.
Jaeschke, E lem. Ed . '49) are the parents of a
daughter, Sandra Joy, born January 6, 1954 . They
also have a son, D avid Jonath an, aged 2. The
fa mi ly resides in H avelock.
Mr. and frs. J. R. Ashton ( eola Schuttinga,
Elem. '49) are the parents of a son, John Robert,
born Dec. 14, 1953. The fami ly r sides at 811 B,
MOQ, Maxwell A. F .B ., Ala.
Mr. and 1rs. Wi lliam E . Cade, (Helen W itherspoon, B.A. '49) are the parents of a baby girl,
Debra Louise, born Oct. 7, 1953. Mr. and Mrs.
Cade are now li ving in Des Moines.

'49, '51
Mr. and Mrs. 'William J. Sheston, (Helen Lou ise
Simon), B.A. '49 and Elem. '51 respectively, arv
th e parents of a son, James John, born Jan. 16,
1954. Mr. Sheston teaches industri al arts in the
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junior high school at Cedar Falls wh ere th eh;1ddress is Route 4.

'SO
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Bliss, (Chastine Hickman Andrews) B.A. '50 and E lem. '50 respectively,
are the parents of a son, Jeffrey Paul, born Feb.
25, 1954. The fam il y resides at Paullina.
fr . and Mrs. Max D . Crandall (Doris L. Handorf, B.A. '50) are th e pa rents of a daughter, L ori
Diane, born Oct. 10, 1953. The fami ly resides at
1103 W. 7th St. , Cedar Fa lls.
l\fr. and Mrs. Arnold C. Hodnefield (Geneva
Hinderaker, E lem. '50) are the parents of a son,
John Kent, born Nov. 30, 1953. They res ide at
3260 \ ~I. Parkwood Blvd ., Kansas City 4, Kan.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Laur y, B. A. '50, (Jean
Ray, B.A. '50) are th e parents of a son, Tom
Gregory, born in August, 1952. They reside at
I mperi al Beach, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. James Doyle (D oris D arlene O'Toole, E lem. '50) are th e parents of a daunhter,
Kathl een Ann, born Feb. 15, 1954. Th fa mily
resides in Tam a.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller (F rances Joa n Shafer,
E lem. '50) are th e parents of a d aughter, Jan,
born in Au gust l 953, They reside at Iowa City.
Mr. and Mrs. W ayne David Sm ith, (Calene Lisbet Ziska, E lem. '50) are the parents of a d aughter
L ind a Kay, born Au g. 24, 1953. The fa mily resides in Kanawha.
Mr. and Mrs. F red John Stoeker (Shirley Cooper), B.A. '50 and E lem. '50 respecti vely, are th e
parents of a baby girl, Pennie Lee, born 1ov. 16,
1953. They reside at Owatonna, Minn .

'SO, 'S2
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Beach (Margaret Jean
E tchison) B.A. '52 and E lem. '50 respecti vely, arc
th e parents of a son, Ronald Crai g, born Sept. 14,
1953. Mr. Beach is in mi litary servi ce. Theil'
address is 1210 Steelton Ave., Baltim ore 24, Md.

'SO, 'S3
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie G. Classick (Charlotte
Marie Christensen) B. A. '50 and '53 respectively,
are the parents of a son, icholas Harold , born
Feb. 25, 1954. The family resides at 1205 Bl uff
St. , Ced ar Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. D ale E . Strotman, (Doreta Saul)
B.A. '53 and E lem. '50 respecti vely, are the parents of a da ughter, Sheryl Sue, born D ec. 30,
1953. The Strotrnans reside at Manh attan, Kans.,
wh ere Mr. Strotman is an instructor in th e clerk
typist school at Fort Riley.

'Sl
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L . Steenh oek (Beverly
Jean Adams, B.A. '51) are th e parents of a
d aughter, Jeri Jean, born Oct. 11, 1953. They
reside at Prairie City.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Matter, B.A. '51, are
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the parents of a daughter, Vicky Dawn, born Feb.
11, 1954. They also have a daughter Kathy Lynn,
aged 1. Mr. Matter teaches in Webster City when~
the famil y r sides at 1314 Des Moines St.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Duane Page, B.A . '51, are
th e parents of a son, Ri cky, born on Aug. 9, 1953.
They also have a daughter, Gayle Page, aged 3.
The fam il y resides at 1440 8th Avenue in Marion.
He is teaching industri al arts in junior hi gh and
hi gh school.
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Topping, B.A. '51,
are th e pa rents of a son, Jeffrey, born Oct. 5,
1952. Mr. Topping coaches boys and girls basketball and t aches science at Earlville.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Clark, (Lois Jeanette
Trenk, Elem. '51) are the parents of a son born
Feb. 3, 1954. T he family resides at Terrill.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ralph Wischmeier, B.A.
'51, arc th e parents of a so n, Randy, born in
F bruary, 1954. They also have another son,
Ri cky, 2½. The fam il y resides at 907 S. Plane St.,
Burlington, Iowa.

'51 , '52
Mr. and Mrs. Gwynne B. Brown, (Arlette foe
Ballantine) B.A. " 52 and '51 respecti vely, are the
parents of a son, David John, born ov. 6, 1953.
The fam ily r sides at Onawa where Mr. Brown
is a teacher in the public schools.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Doud, (Florence L.
Kolp) B.A. '52 and '51 respectively, are the parents of a daughter, Jeannine Marie, born Jan.
30, 1954. Mr. Kolp teaches English and commercial at Merrill, Ore., where the family resides.

'52
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Deal, (Lauree Widwick) B.A. and Elem. '52 respectively, are the
parents of a daughter, Kathleen Marie, born Feb.
3, 1954. The family resides at 1711 Fairview Dr.,
Killeen, Tex., where Mr. Deal is in the army.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Maxwell (Ruth Ellen
Golly, Elem. '52) are the parents of a son, Rodney
Dee, born Oct. 22, 1953. The family resides at
Maxwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman G. Hawhee, (Ruth E .
Cook) B.A. and Elem. '52 respectively, are th e
parents of a son, H oward Ward, born July 27,
1953. Mr. I-Iawhee is a Methodist minjster at Elma.
Mr. and Mrs. Artage Zanotti,(Mary Ann Kautman, Elem. '52) are the parents of a daughter,
Gina, born Sept. 21 , 1953. The family resides at
F loyd.

'53
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Zickefoose, (Marilyn
Brown), both B.A. '53, are the parents of a
daughter, Lori Ann, born Jan. 18, 1954. Mr. Zickefoose teaches speech correction in Webster City
where the fam il y resides at 631 Boone St.
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Deaths .

• •
'85

Mrs. E. C. Bullis, (Lizzie A. Sawyer, B. Di. '85)
di ed April 21 , 1953. Mrs. Bullis had made her
home at th e v\'alker Methodist Home in 1inneapolis since 1947.

'91
Mrs. Alfred V. Gray, (Minnie May Moore, M.Di.
'91) di cl F eb. 8, 1952. Mrs. Gray taught twelve
years in m ission schools in China. She had lived
in California for a number of YE:ars.

'03
R. L. Barnett, B. Di. '03, M1D . the State University of Iowa, '07, rued Feb. 28, 1954. Dr.
Barnett started his practi ce of medi cine in Cumb rl and in 1907 and went to Atlantic in 1919
where he had been associated with other doctors
in operating th e old Atlantic hospital and had
been on th e staff of th e Atlantic memorial hospital.
He is survived by his wife, Florence Cady, B. Di .
'03, and two daughters, i\•lrs. L. F. Moore (Doris
F. Barnett, Art '31) and Mrs. Glenn Harman,
(Evelyn F. Barnett, B.A. '30.)
Mrs. Mabel Fouts Shrum (Mabel M. Fouts,
B.Di. '03) died Feb. 11, 1954. Mrs. Shrum taught
school in Whiting, Sioux City, and Spokane, Wash.
She also worked as a bookkeeper and practical
nurse in Los Angeles, Calif.

'09
Ethel O. Whitney, B.Di. '09, M.A. Columbia
University, Ph.D. '18, University of Chicago, died
on Jan. 13, 1954. Miss Whitney taught at Tulsa,
Oklahoma and was a teacher in the Boone high
school and junior college for 22 years. She had
been retired since 1949.

'14-'17
Frances Hersey, ' 14-'l 7, died in February 1954.
Her father, S. F. Hersey, was on the faculty at
ISTC for many years. She is survived by two
brothers, Dr. elson L. Hersey, B.A. '20, Independence, and Lewis G. Hersey, B.A. '27, 2315 E .
17th St. S., Salt Lake City 5, Utah.

.

'26

Olaf Beeman, B.A. '26, M.A. Columbia University, '32, di ed Feb. 6, 1954 at Minot, N. D.,
Teachers college where she was upervisory teacher in the fourth grade of the Campus school. From
1907 to 1911 she taught in rural schools and
elementary grades in Iowa, and from 1919-1922
in the city schools of Iowa. She was a critic at
ISTC from 1923-26. The following five years she
was on the faculty of tl1e Teachers college at
Madison, S. D.
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'27

'35

Mrs . Ad am F. Suck (Bessie Iola Smith, B.A.
'27) died March 20, 1953. Mrs. Suck taught in the
primary grades in D es Moines before her marriage.
She is survived by her husband, A. F. Suck, B.S.
' 27, Mrs. Ri chard R. Wri ght, Jr., (Nadine Suck,
B.A. '51) and anoth er daughter, D arl ene. She h ad

Roger H enry Bennett, B.A. '35, M.A. University
of tli chi gan, died on Jan. 17, 1954 from injuries
sus tained wh en his car skidded into an oncoming
truck and then collided with anoth er auto on an
icy hi ghway. Mr. Bennett had bee n a member
of the E nglish departm nt at Valparaiso uni versity.

li ved in Garrison for a number of years.

'29
Hazel Ann Reed, E lem. '29, died Jan. 25, 1954.
Miss Reed suffered burns wh en a gas stove flar d
up in her home. Miss Reed had tau ght in th e
junior high school at Creston since 1929.

'38
Mrs. Ray Runya n (E. Lorraine DeBuhr, B.A .
'38) di ed Jan. 2, 1954. Mr . Runyan taught in
Indianola three yea rs. After her marriage in 1941
she li ved in lnidanola until 1948. Since 1948 she
ha lived in Carlisle. Sh is survived by her husband; a son, D av id, aged 12; her mother, and a
brother.

i\111\Il. 13C)X
The Moil Box is open to all alumni who hove a message for our
readers-additional informat ion about al umni art icles; comments
on T eachers College, it s policies and history; suggestions or crit ici sm s. Because of limit ed space we can 't publish long letters.
You may address moi l to The Edit or, Alumnus Magazine, I.S.T .C.

Fred and I certainly enjoy receiving the
ALUMNUS magazine.
(We're Fred Stoeker and his wife, the
former Shirley Cooper-gradu ates of 1950
living in Owatonna, Minn., now. ) Fred is
wrestling coach here and had the State
Championship wrestling team this yearthe first ever to go to an Owatonna team.
Fred, however, after four years is resigning
to wrestle professionally out of Minneapolis,
Minn.
Thanks again for sending us the ALuM NUs.-Mrs. Fred Stoeker, Shady R est Court,
Owatonna, Minn.

*

*

*

I am happy to tell you that I completed
a masters in education in July, 1953 at
the University of orth Carolina.
I am teaching in the Glenwood School
in Chapel Hill. I am teaching a fourth
grade where I supervise student teachers
1954

for the University of North Carolina ...
those majoring in Elementary Education.
I have two daughters; Virginia 11 years
old, and Jeanne, 8 years old.
I am ever grateful for the excellent training I received while a student at ISTC.Mrs. G. Gordon Ellis, (Dorothy Hamilton
Ellis, B.A. '39, ) 103 Pine Lane, Chapel Hill,
N.C.

*

*

*

The other night I met with a group of
old friends and one of tl1em mentioned the
drive being made for the scholarships to
ISTC and I was interested although I never
finished a teaching course.
I still feel TC is my home school and both
my sisters (Betty Mulcay , B.A. '42 and Katherine Mulcay, '37-40) attended TC. I was
the one who entered nurses training, but
my educational beginning at TC has been
to an advantage many times in my chosen
work.
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I would like to receive the ALuM uc;
magazine again. 1 did receive it the entire
time I served as an Army nurse ( 6½ years )
but since I've been married I no longer
receive it.
I felt a little at a loss to visit with the
old TC fri ends the other night for I wasn't
up on any late news so if you can send the
ALUMNUS I'd appreciate it.- Mrs. Mike Pitz:el (Mary Pat Mu.lcay, '33-'35) 8601 F
Street, Omaha, N ebr.

business 61 years I am not planning to
keep on more than this year.
My son, Erwin C. Sage, B.A. '19, and
daughter, Florence Sage, ( Mrs. V. E. ylin ) B.A. '16, are both ISTC alunmi. Our
daughter and her husband are with a Wisconsin college. Our son is an M.D. and in
the public health office in San Francisco.Freel C. Sage, M.D. , 833 Alma St., San
Pedro, Calif. B.Di,. '89.

*

W e are writing to say thqt ,o ur permanent
address is now Laurel, Fla., where we are
now building a new home, · so kindly send
our ALUMNUS to this address. vVe failed to
receive th e February copy so would appreciate it if you would send us one.
\ i\Te always find so many articles of interest in the ALui-rnus and are so happy to
receive it.
Two "old" students.-Mr. ancl Mrs. Rexford H. Blaine (Ne llie Inglethron, B.Di,. '13)

*

*

Just a note to say thanks for the ALUMNUS
since leaving ISTC in 1948. It certainly
is the best way for me to keep up with
all my many friends.-Mrs. R. Dean Bourquin (V erna Anderson, B.A. '48) Geneva,
Iowa.

*

*

*

Find enclosed a mon ey order to enroll
me as a suppoiting member of the Alumni
association. I am only too happy to contribute to the organization, it costs so little
for the pleasure that I obtain from reading
of my former college friends in the ALUMNUS.
Our Alaskan weather at this writing is
warmer than yours in Iowa, come to the
"Banana belt."- Mrs. Robert ,v. Dunaway,
(Marjean Orr, B.A. '40) District Engineers,
Anchorcwe, Alaska.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I certainly appreciate your sending me
the ALUMNUS and was recently able to contact several former friends through the
addresses given in the magazine. I am engaged in the employment agency business
in San Diego at the present time, after being Recorder at San Diego State college
for 13 years.-Maclolyn J. Barnes, (Madalyn
Miller, B.A. '27) 4561 58th St. , San Diego,

Cal-if.

I had a hard time getting into college
as I was only 15 then ( 1889 ). I earned
my college fees, etc., at first in a dairy.
The first two terms I was active in the
Philomathian Society and I learned to talk
in public without any embarrassment and
that fact enabled me to get a job in Dakota
Territory teaching a counb:y school and also
to get them to build a new school house.
As I worked for my board I saved to go
back to school and eventually graduated.
I still have a rather busy office mostly
treating cases for the large county hospital
- out patient cases-as San Pedro is a suburb of Los Angeles. As I have been in
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*

*

*

*

Will you kindly note my change of address on the mailing list of the ALUMNUS.
I do not wish to mi ss any of tl1e numbers.
It is impossible to ever state my enjoyment of the ALuM us, though unfortunately, the names familiar to me are now apt
to be found in the column under "deaths."
One who graduated in 1896 can hardly
expect anything else.
As the years pass, the love for our revered
institution grows greater. Pride in the
achievements of the alumni expands. vVe
hope that it may long continue to serve"
the people of the state and nation by pro-
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viding b·ained leaders to direct the destiny
of our people. May I wish continued success for the ALuMNUS.-Owen P. McElmeel,
M.Di. 1896, 956 18th Ave. North, Seattle 2,
Wash.

*

*

*

I have meant to write you a few lines
ever since I got the first copy of the ALuMNUS. At present, I'm stationed in Wertheim,
Germany with the army.
During my travels so far I have seen
most of Germany and ventured through
parts of Holland, Luxembourg, Switzerland, Belgium, and France. In my remaining four months I want to see some of
Spain, Italy, and return to the Baltic Sea
counb·ies, which for some odd reason hold
quite a fascination for me.
Whenever I finish my ALUMNUS I always
send it to Cpl. Warren Moore, (50-52),
who is stationed in Necharsulm. Warren
used to be my roommate in Seerley Hall.
The surprise of my life came a few weeks
ago when we received a shipment of new
men from the states. Among those sent to
this Casern was Richard Cuthbertson, B.A
'52, another good buddy of mine at TC. We
see each other all the time. Before too long
Warren, Dick and I are going to get together and have a TC reunion party.
I am due to rotate back to the states
on or about the 10th of July and plan to
re-enter TC the following September. I do
so much want to get my BA in English
and speech. I want to thank you again
for remembering me.-Carl Albert, (50-52)
Hq . & Hq. Btry 142nd FA Group, APO 800,
c/o PM, New York, N.Y.

*

*

*

Just a note to say thanks for the nice
job being done in the ALUMNUS-it always
is good to get my issue though it seems
strange how the years have passed since
my "1940 class"-where have they gone?
We now live in Philadelphia since my
work is there, after many, many years in
New York. Still hope to get to Cedar Falls.
1954

After 14 years I did manage to hit Cedar
Rapids in January but had no time to go
further.-Leo Kagan, 803 Dover Road, Penfield Downs, Philadelphia 31 , Penn.

*

*

*

Thank you for all the copies of the ALUMus I have enjoyed all these years. I am
looking forward to attending the Alumni
Dinner, Sat. April 24th. The ALUMNUS is
like letters from home. Having been in the
foods service from 1918 to 1945 I worke<l
with many students and find California has
been quite a haven for them in the teaching
field.
I save every copy of the ALUMNUS and
mark each familiar name.-Martha R. Cole,
926 Juniper Ave., Long Beach, Calif.

*

*

*

I ~hought I had better drop you folks a
line and let you know that I have been
receiving the ALu mus from you and that
I really appreciate it. I look forward to
reading the news and articles concerning
many of my old friends. A publication like
this brings b ack old memories of college
days and those are the days I will never
forget-Pvt. Robert W. Messer, B.A. '53.
Battery D 62nd AF A Bn., 6th Arm'd Div ..
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.

Bert Woodcock Speaks
At President's Conference
Bert L. Woodcock, director of safety
at ISTC and president of the Alumni association, gave the opening address to the
Agricultural session at the President's Conference on Highway Safety in Washington,
D.C., in Februa1y. The White House meeting was Feb. 17-19.
The conference was held to develop nation-wide public support, at the community
level, for proven methods of improving
street and highway safety.
Woodcock was appointed by Gov. William Beardsley to represent Iowa at the
public official session of the meeting.
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Raze 'Old Nursery School' on Campus
A long-time "resident" of ISTC is leaving,
but there won't be any farewell parties, and
probably no tears will be shed at its passing.
The "resident" is the " old nursery school,"'
a low frame structure that has stood next
to the women's gym for as long as most
people can remember. The building is first
noted in a college catolog as "The College
Store" and, according to the early record,
was built in 1900 at a cost of $1,900.
Archivist I. H. H art recalls when the
building was used as a home economics
department, with one end serving as a
manual arts supply store.
\i\lhen the home econo mics department
found a permanen t home in the Vocational
Building in 1915, the old building was used
as a store room for all sorts of things. One
winter, it housed the monkeys from Island
Park Zoo and, during the first world war
when cadets were being trained on the
campus, dummy cannons were stored in
one section of the building.
The building became known as "the
nurse1y school" in 1927. ursery classes
had been held in what is now the Dean of
the F aculty's home. When it became neces-sary to use the home, classes were moved
to the old "college store" building.
Mrs. Godfrey Miller, 1611 Washington,
Cedar Falls, was a member of the first
nursery class to meet in the new quarters.
She remembers little about the experience,
except that the nursery-schoolers had to
have their temperatures taken each morning before school began. The teacher also
wanted to know what time the children
went to bed and what they had had for
breakfast.
Nursery classes continued to meet in the
old building until last year, when the new
million-dollar elementary Campus School
was ready for occupancy.
Ralph Mitchell, a Cedar Falls farmer ,
bought the building and is dismantling it,
and has found a few evidences of its former
Page Twenty-Four

occupants. In tearing out the walls he has
come across little toy cars, and parts of
pull toys. Wooden locker!- bearing name
tags like "Hugh" and "Kathy" are still
standing in the shell of a building. Cement
that was used for repairs in the rear of the
building bears imprints of four-year-old
hands.
Mitchell plans to use the lumber from
the building for a new ba\:ri and a house.
He says the wood is in pretty good condition for a building that ol<l; one that was
probably "temporary" when it was built
over 50 years ago.
Immediate plans call for clearing the
site and seeding it to grass, after the
building has been dismantled.

ISTC Band to Appear
As Guest at Jubilee
The ISTC band has been invited to be
guest band at the Northeast Iowa Band
jubilee, May 13 at Waterloo.
The jubilee, an annual event, is sponsored
by the Waterloo junior chamber of commerce through the cooperation of Waterloo's merchants and professional men.
A total of 65 northeast Iowa high school
bands, composed of 3500 students will
participate.
The Teachers College band, as guest
band, will lead the parade through Waterloo at 11 a.m. In addition to the guest
band, the parade will include the high
school groups, military units, and approximately 25 floats.
The guest band will give a one-hour
concert on a Waterloo street corner in the
afternoon, preceding the Miss Melody contest judging.
In addition to the jubilee concert, other
appearances by the ISTC band include the
spring concert fay 16, the all-college
honors convocation May 26, and the spring
commencement June 4.
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CURRICULUM LAB
(Continued froni page 8)
How of new materials reflecting what is

going on in our nation's schools. For instance, a 1948 course of study in science
from Mishawaka, Ind., may be replaced
by a 1954 guide showing new developments
in this outstanding school system. Or the
old social studies program from El Paso,
Tex., may surrender its place in the files
to a p resent-day revision.
Some 2,000 elementary and secondary
school tex tbooks and workbooks-the ones
commonly used in schools throughout the
counb·y are available, and kept up-to-date.
For the past fiv e years, Dr. \i\Tagner has
served as curriculum consultant to the
Iowa State Department of Public Instruction , and has edited their curriculum bulletins. State curriculu m committees have
mad e extensive use of the laboratory facilities in planning their own p ublications.
I ecently, Eleanor tlerritt, Curriculum laboratory consu ltant, has served as Column
Editor reviewing outstanding curriculum
guides for Educational L eadership, monthly journal of the National Association for
Supervision and Curriculu m Development.
Dr. Wagner has co-authored two publications for this same organization. H e is also
the senior editor of four Reader's Diges t

Skillbuilders and writes many articles for
educational journals.
Dr. Wagner was au thorized by th college adm inistration to begin this work in
1943. During tl1 ensuing eight years, the
laboratory has become recognized nationally as one of the fin est. Letters of commendation and inquiry How into the laboratory
daily from such schools as Stanford university , University of Oregon, Columbia
university, George Peabody college, as well
as from teachers and curriculum committess throughout Iowa and the middle west.
In 1949 the audio-visual unit of the Curriculum laboratory was established. Under
the direction of vValdemar Gjerde this
audio-visual cen ter developed rapidly and
has been instrumental in providing extensive work in audio-visual education for
hundred of students and many inservice
teachers. Mr. Gjerde has also h elped prepare the state audio-visual handbook and
is curren tly editor of the bulletin of the
State Audio-Visual Education Association.
Teachers in Iowa schools are welcome
to use the facilities and consultative services of the Curriculum laboratory. Trained
assistan ts are on hand to help from 7 :45
a.rn. until 9:00 p.rn. Monday through Friday and from 7 :45 until 12:00 noon Saturdays.
(See CURRICULUM LAB, page 26)

AIDS EXHIBIT : Shown with
a display of visual aid s at
the State Fa ir is Wald em ar
Gj e rde.

1954
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PALMER
(Continued from page 7)

principalship at the high school of Hanlontown, Iowa in 1917; manual training
instructor in the Cedar Falls high schools
from 1919 to 1920, and the directorship of
indusb·ial training work at Clear Lake high
chool from 1920 to 1922. He was superintendent at the Thornburg, Iowa high
chool from 1923 to 1924.

CURRICULUM LAB
(Continued from page 25)

The Curriculum laborat01y has been
established to help in the advancement of
education in the state of Iowa in particular
and certainly as a service to the Alumni
of ISTC. You see Guy Wagner himself
may be well remembered by those of you
who were his classmates here in 1925 and
1926 for he wa enior cla s president and
catcher on the baseball team. We salute
him as one of the TC Alumni family doing
an outstanding job in education.

Educator From Pakistan
Studies for M.A. Degree
Yu af Ali Quiam of Bahawalpur Province,
Pakistan, arrived on thP, ISTC campus in
January to begin work on his ma ter's degree in education.
Quiam, who is in the United States on the
Point Four program, will stay at Teachers
College through the spring term. He was
enrolled as a visitor <lut ing the winter
quarter. His actual master's preparation
began in the spring quarter.
He is principal of a teacher training
school in Pakistan, a job he acquired in the
best American tradition. He started teaching at 16 in a primary school, and worked
himself up to his present position.
Quiam, who received his teaching degree
from the Muslim University in Aligarh,
Pakistan, will do most of his work in the
field of chool administration. He is also
interested in adult and rural education,
since his country is faced with the problem
of educating adults who have never learned
to read or write.
Dr. William H. Dreier of the ISTC education department i serving as Quiam's
advisor during his stay.
Quiam, who left his native countiy January 11 for his first trip away from home,
is married, and the father of six children.

Offer Adult Education
Classes in Homemaking

INDIVIDUAL ORIENTATION : Eleanor Merritt
helps a student find pertinent curriculum materials.
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"Short Cut to Save Your Minutes" is
th them for a eries of adult education
class s in homemaking which began at
ISTC in April.
ifrs. Lena Buckingham is the instructor
and coordinator for the course, which is
designed as an aid for today's busy homemaker.
Classes are held in the Vocational building on campus.
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Grad tells method of getting

'More Mileage for Your Money'
Dr. Neva H . Radell's ( B.A. 1917) method
for "getting more mileage out of your
money" was the subject of an article entitled "She'll Save You Money" in This
Week magazine March 14.
Dr. Radell was the first bachelor's degree
graduate majoring in business education
at ISTC. She ha since received her M.A.
from Columbia and her doctorate in education from New York university.
Besides authoring several text books on
accounting, Dr. Radell has served on the
staffs at Drexel Institute, Philadelphia;
Adelphi College, Garden City, N.Y., and
Teachers College, Columbia university,
New York City.
It is Dr. Radell's belief that (a) everybody wastes money unconsciously ( b) people can locate the leaks in their spending
by keeping simple records and ( c) once
they locate the leaks almost everybody
knows how to stop them. However, the
idea isn't just to save money but to get
more fun from the money you spend.
Of course, these simple records can be
dangerous for the men. The following case
was cited of a woman who was being di ..
vorced. "In an argument over the amount
of alimony, the judge seemed to be leaning
to her husband's side until the woman
mentioned that he had some figures that
might back up her case. The judge asked

Grant Math Professor
Fellowship for 1954-55
Dr. Harold C. Trimble, associate professor of mathematics at ISTC has been
granted a Faculty Fellowship by the Ford
Foundation Fund for the Advancement for
the academic year 1954-55.
The announcement of his grant was received last month. The letter stated that the
(See TRIMBLE, page 28)
1954

to see them. She brought her note books
to court next day. The judge took one
look at the carefully kept figures and said,
"Any woman who can keep records like
these deserves anything she asks for." The
woman got an exh·a "$1,200 a year."

Program for Drama
Conference Varied
On Saturday, May 1, the department of
English and speech presented the twentyfirst annual drama conference. High school
students and teachers from all parts of
Iowa reported for the 9 a.m. registration
at the auditorium to begin an exciting and
profitable day in the world of the theater.
The program, planned by Hazel Strayer,
B.A. '14, and Stan Wood, B.A. '31, directors
of drama, began with a greeting from Dr.
H. W. Reninger, head of the department
of English and speech, and included a
talk "Curtain Going Up" by Stanley Wood
and a review of a recent Broadway play
by Miss Strayer.
While the high school students took tours
of the campus, conducted by ISTC students, the directors met in the new rehearsal hall and heard a report by Miss
Strayer on the recent American Educational
theatre association meeting in New York
City. Wood discussed with them "Problems
and Projects in Directing."
After the conference luncheon at the
Commons, visiting teachers and students
were guests at the performance of ''The
Crucible," a play written by Arthur Miller
and just released for non-professional production.
Based on the historical events surrounding the Salem witch trials, "The Crucible"
is a tragic and moving drama and the
interpretation of it by our TC drama srudents provided a rich experience.
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There was a period of reckoning around
ISTC this winter. It seems that late in
January eager bidders bought some 200
items to a tun e of $918 at the third annual
March of Dimes auction held in the college
Commons. So, the first week in February
found many of the buyers "collecting."
Of course, some of the bidders carried
their purchases home with them, things
like cakes, cookies and candy that brought
consistently high prices during the auction.
The highest price brought by any item was
$70 for a cake. The cake was bought once
for $53, then the buyers donated it for
resale. Dr. Harold Bernhard, director of
religious activities at ISTC, bought it the
second time for $17.
Four ISTC students collected their winnings the night of the auction on the stage.
The four, Bud Ball of Waterloo; Warren
Morris of Boone; Duane Schroeder o.f Sioux
City, and Frank Quirk of Lawler agreed
to haircuts like that sported by Dr. Robert
Strain of the ISTC social science department. In return, Strain agreed to donate $10
to the March of Dimes campaign. Unfortunately, Dr. Strain has hair only on the
sides. The four volunteers have been sporting caps since they decided to "use their
heads" to make money.
The outcome of some of the sales promised to be more pleasant. Nine boys who
auctioned themselves off as dates went for
$36 ... or $4 a head. The lucky buyer was

TRIMBLE
(Continued from page 27)

fellowship is to "afford you an opportunity
to further prepare yourself for effective
college teaching."
Dr. Trimble will study methods for improving the present curriculum offered by
the college for the mathematics majors and
minors who attend ISTC. He first came to
ISTC as an insh·uctor in 1940.
Page Twenty-Eight

Miss Colette Lake, assistant director of
Bartlett hall, the freshman women's dorm.
In a surprise move, a Brazilian visitor
auctioned himself and his American fri end
off as dates. In exchange for an evening of
dinn er and dancing and some lessons in
Portuguese, the visitor wished only some
English lessons.
Two enterprising Iowa Teachers wrest-.
lers, Gus Gatto and Fred L9ffredo offered
lessons in any style wrestling .. . "GrecoRoman , parlor or picnic wrestling." They
had one taker ... a girl.
Cedar Falls merchants kicked in with
donations of merchandise, and services,
such as hair cutting and shoe repairing.
This is the third year Ron Roskens of
Spencer was the man with the gavel. He
presided at the first auction, and was invited back as "the mystery auctioner." He
graduated from ISTC in December,

Mother's Day Weekend
On ISTC Campus, May 1-2
Mother will have her day on the ISTC
campus May 1 and 2, when the college
holds it annual Mother's Day weekend.
"Queen for a Day" has been chosen as the
theme for the celebration.
A program has been arranged for Saturday afternoon, following registration. Highlight of the program will be the presentation of the Mother of the Day, who will
be chosen from letters submitted by students, nominating their mothers. A variety
show will follow the celebration.
The weekend will also include the Mother's Day Dinner in the Commons, the Marlins Water Show in the women's gym and
the spring play, "The Crucible."
Sunday's program will begin with Mother's Day Chapel in the Auditorium at 10:30
a.m. and will close with the concert orchestra concert at 8 p .m.
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ASH RIDGE
(Continued from page 6)
ill ) pass by on their way to St. Paul's. You
probably will get a better view in the news
reels, but I enjoyed the thrill of seeing
them in person.
"The King looked tired but the Queen
was radiant. And Queen Mary was warmly
greeted by the crowd. One man said, "She
looks as if she always ought to go around
with a crown on her head." Another said,
"Look at that Old Girl. Doesn't she have
a silly expression on her face! It's as if she
was thinking 'There're better things I c'd b e
doin' than this.'
"Pri.ncess E lizabeth looked very pretty
in a metal-green hat and coat. They seem
to be a very "nice" family. The newspaper
accounts of their visit to the. F estival yesterday all emphasized that- the little Princes
( Kent and Glou cester ) running back and
forth to share experi ences with their Grandmother and all taking such a lively interest
in the exhibits.
"I have been enjoying my bit of intellectual activity at Asbridge college. My six
days there combined all the best qualities
of a small liberal-arts college, a country
club, and an anci ent English estate.
"There were twenty-five registered for the
course on Modern Britain-a cross-section
of ages and occupations and attitudes:
eight young men from an Army educational
unit, several college girls, two girls from
BBC, two housewives in their fifties , a
barrister, a bank-clerk ( dark ) and a recently retired Commander in the British
Navy. Since the men out-numbered the
women, we all had more attention than is
good for us.
"Two lectures a day, followed by group
discussions and a summary discussion, left
us plenty of time for walking through the
woods and the Chiltern Hills, playing golf
or putting on the lawn, playing darts, sitting
by the fire, singing and dancing. They even
got me to join the dancing at the farewell
party last night and I had a jolly time.
1954

"And I came away with invitations from
half-a-dozen people to come to see themfor tea or for over-night-genuine, friendly
invitations, several of which I intend to
follow up.''

A lumni in Davenport
Meet, Organize Club
ISTC alumni of the Davenport area
gathered at the Chamber of Com merce
Rooms, Tuesday, April 20 at 8 p.m. to
organize an ISTC Alumni club for Scott
County.
The meeting was presided over by Clarence Schminke, B.A. '50, and the followin g
slate of officers was elected for the coming
year : President, Floyd L. Link, B.A. '35;
Vice-President, Orville F. Kahler, B.S . '38,
and Secretary-Treasurer, Barbara Ann
Schuck, B.A. '52.
Milo Lawton outlined the objective in
forming an alumni club and George
Holmes, ISTC public relations director,
brought the group up to date on happenings at the college. The Clef-Dwellers,
a student male quartet from the college,
headed by John Van Epps, sang several
numbers and joined in the community singing led by Bert Woodcock, B. S. '29, President of the ISTC Alumni association.
Much of the credit for the fine turnout
goes to the organizational committee sparked by Paul Wadle, B.A. '38. Several weeks
ago a group of interested alumni gathered
in the Wadle home to appoint a temporary
chairman and make necessary arrangements for the initial meeting.
Schminke was appointed temporary
chairman and Wadle; J. Oather Cummins,
B.A. '33; Harlan Goldsmith, B.A. '38; Miss
Schuck; Norene Smith, B.A. '51; Marjorie
Holderness, B.A. '50; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Rickert ( Letha Vinall ) B.A. '39 and B.A.
'35 respectively; Carleton Rider, B.S. '39,
an d James Paustian, B.S. '32, were members of the original committee.
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